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MIDDLE EAST SQUADRON’S 200TH VICTORY

One of the most famous fighter squadrons in the Western Desert has just
claimed its 200th enemy aircraft confirmed as destroyed. All these victories

have been scored within the area of the Middle East Command and they have been
won in exactly two years and one day.

On August 4, 1940, the squadron, which was then flying Gladiators, destroyed
its first enemy aircraft, a Breda. A Messerschmitt 109, shot down on August 5,
1942 was number 200, according to the official total. The total of victories is

probably higher than this, but there is no official record of some of those which
were gained in Greece.

Although there are other fighter squadrons serving in the Middle East with

scores equalling this, many of their victories were gained in Prance or Great
Britain. This squadron is the first to reach a double century entirely in the
Middle East.

Historically-minded members of the squadron point out that the story ought
really to begin much earlier than 1940

,
for this squadron was famous at the end of

the last war when it served in France and Belgium. Of those earlier combats,
however, there are no statistics.

Even in two years and a day of its present air war the squadron has seen

many changes. There are still with the squadron a few of the ground crews who

were there when the war began, but none of the original pilots remain. Some have

been promoted and have taken up the command of other squadrons, and others,
unhappily, have been killed or taken prisoner. But battles they fought are still

the squadron'e battles and their victories part of a tradition that has boon passed on.

The man to score the squadron' s Ist victory on August 4, 1940, was to become

one of the most famous of all fighter pilots of the Middle East. He was then F/Lt.
Pattle. He met his death flying as a Squadron Leader and a sick man, in the last

gallant battle of a handful of Hurricanes over Athens, during the Greek campaign.
The young pilots who now compose the squadron, many of whom never knew him, still

speak of him from day to day as though still with them. The spirit with which he

inspired his squadron certainly remains.

It shone through in the action of August 1942, in which a young pilot shot

down the squadron’s 200th confirmed victim. He is Sergeant G. House, from Bristol.

He has not been very long with the squadron, and this was his first enemy aircraft

definitely destroyed.

In an engagement during the morning with Messerschmitt 109s over the battle

area, Sergeant House was edged away towards the coast by four of tho enemy fighters,

all of whom combined to make an attack on him. He found himself boxed in by the

enemy over the sea with one Messerschmitt flying on the right of him and one on

the left. Sergeant House at once took the offensive and turned against tho

Messerschmitt. on the left. It flew under and in front of him and he shot it

straight down into the sea.

The Messerschmitt on the right took advantage of his preoccupation to open

fire and hit him in the main plane. The damage was slight, however, and tho

Sergeant Pilot turned to attack this Messerschmitt. He saw some of his shots

enter its fuselage as he drove it off. Ho was still outnumbered by three to one,

but the three Messerschmitts apparently decided this was no easy meat; they broke

off tho combat and fled. Sergeant House brought his aircraft back to base half

an hour overdue with only two gallons of petrol left in the tanks, but just in

time for lunch.

It is in this manner that the tradition of this fighter squadron is kept

going in Egypt, as it has been in Libya, Greece, Crete and Syria in the past.

"Our 200th victory," as one pilot said, "was not an ambition, just a milestone".


